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Abstract. Meandersof the shelfbreakfront in the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB)
during April and May of 1997 were associatedwith chlorophyllenhancementalong
a hydrographic and a topographic feature. The hydrographic feature was the
surfaceoutcrop of the front, which ranged from ,.•10 to •100 km seaward of the
shelf break owing to the meanders. The topographic feature was the shelf break

(100-misobath). Chlorophyllenhancement
wasobservedby a satelliteinstrument,
the ocean color and temperature sensor,and by a fiuorometer in situ. It developed
in near-surfacewaters typically nutrient depleted during late spring, thus local
nutrient enrichment of near-surfacewaters was probable. Observationsof sufficient
resolution to define processeswere available only for the region of shelf break

chlorophyllenhancement.Along two meandertroughs(shorewardextremitiesnear
the shelfbreak), we observedshoalingof cold shelf water. Shelf water shoaled
•20 m along frontal isopycnals,and phytoplankton absorption maxima coincided
directly with the shoaledwater. Thus local nutrient enrichment by along-isopycnal
upwelling was the supported mechanism of chlorophyll enhancement at the shelf
break. The basis for along-isopycnalupwelling was seaward flow of shelf water
forced by meander circulation near the shelf break. Strong cross-isobathflow and
mixing developedas these meanderspropagated along the shelf break front of the

MAB at a relativelyconstantrate of ,.•9 km day-1.
1.

Introduction

al., 1983;O'Reillyand Zetlin, 1998].Increasingstratificationduringspringsuppresses
the verticalmixingthat
The Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) extendsalong the
can
replenish
nutrients.
This
leads
to nutrient depletion
North American east coast from Cape Hatteras to
May[Ketcht•m
GeorgesBank (Figure 1). Shelf watersof the MAB in theupper20-30m byapproximately
are among the most productive in the world ocean, et al., 1958;Walshet al., 1978,1987]andhencenutrigrowthabovethe therwith seasonality characteristic of the temperate zone ent limitationof phytoplankton

[O'Reilly aad Bash, 1984; O'Reilly et al., 1987]. Dur- mocline.A pool of coldshelfwater, rich in nutrients

fromthe springbloom,persists
throughsuming winter, when the water column is well mixed and recycled
mer below the thermocline. Nutrients within this cold
solar insolationis low, phytoplankton growth is light
muchoftheprimaryproduction
following
limited. Light limitation is overcomeduring the spring poolsupport
bloomasstratificationreducesmixingdepth [Maloaeet

the springbloom,includingthat within the subsurface

chlorophyll
maximum
ofthethermocline
[Maloneet al.,
1983;Hot•ghton
andMarta, 1983;Marta et al., 1990;
1Nowat MontereyBay AquariumResearchInstitute, Flagget al., 1994;O'ReillyandZetlin,1998].

Moss Landing, California.
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The frontbetweenshelfandslopewatersin the MAB
is dynamicallyand biologically
important. The front

Paper number 1999JC900174.

persists
year-round,
and its structurevariesstrongly
throughthe year [Wright,1976;Mooerset al.; 1978;
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Lyneand Csanady,1984].Fromits bottomintersection
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nearthe shelfbreak(100-misobath),the front ascends perature(SST) imageryfrom advancedvery high resoffshore
withan average
slopeof •2 x 10-a [Beardsleyolutionradiometer(AVHRR) satelliteinstrumentswas
and Flagg,1976]. Duringwinter,the shelfbreakfront acquiredfrom the Graduate Schoolof Oceanography,
extends from bottom to surface and impedes exchange University of Rhode Island. OCTS and AVHRR imbetweenshelfand slopewaters. Phytoplanktonbloom ageryweremappedto the sameprojection.
NASA scatterometer(NSCAT) wind data were acrelativelyearly duringwinter-springwhereshoalingof
quired
from the PhysicalOceanography
DistributedActhe mixed layer by the front locally increaseslight ex-

posure
[Martaet al., 1982;Maloneet al., 1983].During tive Archive Center at NASA Jet Propulsion Labosummer,the thermoclinecapsthe front belowthe sur- ratory (25-km resolutionlevel-twoswathdata) using
face and slopeand shelfwatersexchangealong isopy- the Distributed OceanographicData System (GraduUniversityof RhodeIsland,
cnal surfacesabovethe thermocline[Houghtonet al., ate Schoolof Oceanography,
1999,
available
on-line
at
http://www.unidata.ucar.edu/
1988].Upwelling
of •9 m day-1 in the frontduring
summercan developin associationwith convergence
in packages/dods/).From NSCAT windswe calculated
the bottomboundarylayerat the shelfbreak [Barth et Ekman pumping,i.e., upwellingand downwellingfrom
al., 1998].Phytoplankton
production
at the shelfbreak wind-drivendivergenceand convergenceof the Ekman
is enhancedduring summerwhere nutrientsfrom the layer. Thesecalculationsfollowedthe methodologyof
cold pool shoalalong frontal isopycnalsin responseto McUlain et al. [1990].
perturbationof the front [Maloneet al., 1983;Marta et

al., 1990].However,underthe stronglystratifiedconditionsof summer,enhancedphytoplanktonbiomassat
the shelfbreak occursbelow the depth to which satellite
remote sensingcan detect.
Betweenthe springbloomand the stronglystratified
conditionsof summer,enhancementof chlorophyll,visible to satellite remote sensing,developsannually along
the shelf break of the MAB. Using the coastal zone

2.2.

In Situ

Observations

We used two sources of in situ observations.

The

first was the Oleander, a merchant vesselserving in
the National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration

(NOAA) NationalMarine FisheriesService(NMFS)

volunteerobservationprogram. This vesselcrossesshelf
and slopewaterson its weeklyround trip betweenNew
Jerseyand Bermuda. We usedthe Oleanderplatform to
colorscanner(CZCS) archive(1979-1986)with satel- monitorphysicaland biologicalconditionsalonga fixed
lite seasurfacetemperature(SST) and in situ observa- transectacrossthe shelfbreak (Figure1) via continuous

tions,Ryan et al. [1999]definefundamentalattributes underway sampling.
of this annual biologicalstructureand its association The Oleander is equipped with a 150-kHz narrowwith the shelf break front. During late spring 1997, band acousticDoppler current profiler (ADCP) that
shelfbreakchlorophyllenhancement
developedin asso- can yield velocity measurementswithin the upper •300
ciation with propagatingmeandersof the shelf break m [Rossbyand Gottlieb,1998]. The coordinatesystem
front. The primary motivationsfor this work are to was rotated 470 clockwiseto align with local shelf break
describe the frontal meanders and their influence on
isobaths(Figure 1; u is positiveoffshore,alongtrack).
biologicaland physicaldistributionsand to definethe
Operated by NMFS on the Oleanderis an expendable
apparentmechanism
of nutrientenrichmentof near- bathythermograph(XBT) systemfor monthlysampling
surfacewatersat the shelfbreak. Using satellite-derived of vertical thermal structure and a continuousflow syschlorophyllfrom the oceancolorand temperature sen- tem for sampling temperature and salinity by thermos-

sor (OCTS), satellite-derived
SST and winds,and in

alinograph[Benwayet al., 1993a, b]. The intake for
situ observations,we examinestructure and processes the continuousflow system is •6 m below surface when
of this localizedbiologicalenhancement.
the ship is fully loadedfor its outbound(eastbound)
crossings. For the 1997 spring transition we added to
the continuousflow systema Turner Designsmodel 10
2. Methods
fluorometer to measure chlorophyll fluorescence. The
fluorometer was cleaned prior to each outbound trip.
2.1. Satellite-Derived
Observations
This

OCTS imagery and ancillary data required for its
processingwere acquiredfrom NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center. Ancillary data were daily ozone maps
from the total ozonemapping spectrometerand meteorologicalvariablesfrom the National Centersfor EnvironmentalPrediction[McClainet al., 1994]. A singlescatteringalgorithm was usedfor atmosphericcorrection [Gordonet al., 1983],and a three-bandchlorophyll
algorithm[Saitohet al., 1997]wasusedfor calculating
chlorophylla (hereafterOCTS-Chl). Seasurfacetem-

instrument

was not calibrated

with

in situ sam-

ples, so the results are presented as normalized readout. For the Oleander observations, we present only

data from outboundcrossingsbecause(1) data quality for all instruments is much poorer on inbound trips

whenthe shipreturnswith emptycontainers,(2) the inbound trip crossesthe shelf break --•10 km north of the

outboundtrip, and (3) the fiuorometerwasconsistently
cleaned only for the outbound trips.
The

second source of in situ

observations

was the

spring 1997 Coastal Mixing and Optics (CMO) pro-
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gramsouthof CapeCod (Figure1). The watercolumn tion of curvature in these shoreward meanders is based
on the geostrophic
frontaljet that flowsW-SW along
dulatingvehicleSeaSoarequippedwith a conductivity- the front). Meandernumbersare geographically
fixed
temperature-depth
(CTD) instrumentand a nine-wave- to referencemeanderlocationson the 2 daysand illuslength light absorptionand attenuationinstrument trate their W-SW propagation. The high OCTS-Chl
(WETLabsac-9). The ac-9opticaldata werealigned along38.8øNbetween•70.5 ø and 69.7øWon May 2
with the CTD data, and light absorption was cor- (Plate la) coincided
directlywith a sharpsecondary
rectedfor temperaturedependence
[Barth andBogucki, SSTfront (120to 14øCisotherms,
not shown).The
1999]. Horizontalseparationof the surfaceand bot- primaryshelfbreakfront wasat that location2 days
tom (usuallywithin 5-10 m of the bottom) of the earlier.
sawtooth-shaped
SeaSoartracewas800 (300) m at the
The topographicfeature alongwhichenhancedchlorooffshore(onshore)end of a cross-shelf
section.Verti- phyll developedwas the continental shelf break. There
cal profilesof horizontalvelocitywere obtainedwith were two separateregionsof this structure. The first exa 300-kHz shipboardADCP. CTD and ADCP data tended •250 km along the shelf break between •69.5 ø
wereprocessed
usingtechniquesdescribedby Barth et and 72.5øW (labeled a inshoreof the 100-m isobath
al. [1999].ADCP velocities
werederidedby removing in Plate la). Here the enhancedchlorophyllwas bedepth-averaged
tidal currentsestimatedfromharmonic tweenthe shorewardextremities(troughs)of meanders
analysis[Pierceet al., 1998].
2-4 (meandersreferenced
hereafteras M1-M4). The

acrossthe shelf break was sampled with the towed, un-

secondextended •70 km along the shelf break between
3.

Results

•37.3 ø and 38.1øN(labeledb inshoreof the 100-misobath in Plate la). Here the enhancedchlorophyllwas

In section3.1, we illustrate the chlorophyllenhance- centered • 15 km inshore of the 100-m isobath and was
ment as observedby satellite and in situ and defineits directly west of M1; the N-S dimensionof the enhanceassociationwith the meandersthat propagatedthrough ment matchedthat of the troughof M1. This regionof
the region during April and May. In section 3.2, pro- enhancedshelf break chlorophyllwas contiguouswith
cessesare examined from a satellite perspective. In sec- high chlorophyll concentrationsin shelf waters farther
tion 3.3, we examine processesfrom an in situ perspec- north, betweenChesapeakeand Delaware Bays.
tive and define the basis of chlorophyll enhancementat
To illustrate the shelf break and frontal chlorophyll
the shelf break.
enhancementas sampled in situ along the Oleander
•ransect, we show a time-spaceplot of chlorophyllflu3.1. Structure: Localized Chlorophyll
orescence
during April and May (Plate 2). Contours
Enhancement
showtemperaturefrom thermosalinograph;we use the
During early May 1997, enhancedchlorophyllwas ob- 10øCisothermto indicate the approximatecenterof the
served by the OCTS along a hydrographic and a to- front [Mooerset al., 1978].DuringApril andMay, there
pographicfeature of the MAB (Plate 1). The hydro- was a seasonaltrend of increasingtemperature and degraphic feature was the shelf break front. Enhanced creasingfluorescence,more pronouncedover the shelf.
OCTS-Chl extended along most of the meanderingsur- This is consistentwith the seasonaldevelopmentof
face outcrop of the front. The meanders are evident
in the 90 and 11øC isotherms in Plate 1. Four cy-

thermal stratification

and associated decrease in mixed

layer phytoplankton biomass. The location of the shelf

clonicmeanders(numberedin Plate 1) werepresenton break (100-misobath)alongthe transectis shownby
May 2 betweenDelmarva and GeorgesBank (defini- the dashedwhitelineat 188km. Relativelyhighfluores-

Plate 1. Oceancolorand temperature
sensor(OCTS) chlorophyll
imagesof the Mid-Atlantic
Bight(MAB) for May (a) 2 and (b) 5, 1997,showing
the shelfbreakandfrontalchlorophyll

enhancement.Use Figure i for geographicreferencepoints. Labelsa and b inshoreof the 100-m
isobathon the May 2 image indicateadjacentshelfbreak enhancement.Black contourlinesare

seasurface
temperature
(SST)fromadvanced
veryhighresolution
radiometer
(AVHRR)images
closest
in time to the OCTS images.OCTS-AVHRRtime differences
for the 2 dayswere-2 and

+4 hours,respectively.
AlthOugh
bothSSTimages
weredaytime,the May 5 imagewasfrom
earlymorning
andwouldthusbemoreinfluenced
bynighttime
cooling.
Shown
arethe9øC(solid
line) and 11øC(dashedline) SST isotherms.Absence
of isotherms
northof 400on May 5 is
due to cloudcover. Meandersof the shelfbreakfront, outlinedby the isotherms,are labeled
1-4;the numbersare geographically
fixedto serveas reference
points.White plusesare distance
markers
for the Oleander
transect:150,200,250,and300kmfromshore(forreference
to Plate2

andFigure4). The whiteboxshows
thedomainof sampling
for the CoastalMixingandOptics
(CMO) program(seePlate3), andthe N-Slinethroughtheboxshows
thecentralCMO transect
(seePlate 4).
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Plate 2. Time-spaceplot of normalized,interpolatedfluorometerreadoutand temperature(øC)
at 6 m depth along the Oleander transect during April and May 1997. Weekly sampling dates

are numbered.Fluorescence
is normalizedto the maximumobservedwithin the domain (color
scale). Temperature(contoured)is shownas a water massindicatorbecausesalinity cannotbe
comparedbetweencruises(the salinometeris calibratedonly onceeachmonth). Distancesare
from the New Jersey coast. The dashed white line at 188 km showsthe location of the 100-m

isobath(shelfbreak) alongthe transect.

cencewas presentnear the shelf break from mid-April

that the frontalboundary
alongthisleadingflankwas
throughearlyMay. Near the front (10øCisotherm), convolutedwith interleavingof shelfand frontal water.
the highestfluorescence
developed
duringtwo periods: The patch of high fluorescence
between•225 and 250
(1} betweenApril 12 and 19 and (2) betweenMay 3 km waswithin a localsalinitymaximum.This couldinand May 10. As we illustratebelow,both periodscoin- dicateupwelling
(salinityincreases
withdepth)or horcidedwith the passageof a frontal meanderacrossthe izontalmixing(salinitywithinthe patchwasequalto
transect.

Meanderlocationsand circulationalong the transectduringthis periodare illustratedin Figure2. The
dashed 11øC SST isotherm approximatesmeander
boundaries,vectorsrepresentvelocityalongthe transect, and the solid contour is the 100-m isobath. On

that at the shoreward
baseof the front). Highfluorescencewasagainobserved
at theshelfbreakonApril 19,
andbandedstructurenearthefrontwasweaklyevident
(Plate 2). The April 26 transectcrossedthe front betweenM1 andM2 (Figure2b), wherefrontalgradients

of •5øC and2.4 practicalsalinityunits(psu)in 3 krn
wereassociated
with a stronggeostrophic
jet (>60 cm
s-•) convergent
towardthejet core.Fluorescence
was
(Plate2). Therewerealsothreebandsofrelatively
high highestat theshelfbreak(Plate2), wheretheflowwas
fluorescence
in thefrontalregionin relatively
cold/fresh primarilycross
shelfandconvergent
(Figure2b}.
water(centered
near280,310,and335km),interleaved The May 3 transect crossedthe shelf break enhancewithbandsoflowfluorescence
in relativelywarm/saline ment toward its southern extreme, where enhanced
water (salinitynot shown). The 11øCSST isotherm chlorophyllextendedseawardalongthe SW flank of
from 1 day earlier(Figure2a) showsthat the leading M2 (Platela andFigure2c). Fluorescence
washighest
April 12, the highest fluorescencewas in midshelfwaters and high fluorescenceextended to the shelf break

flankof M1 wasencountered
alongthe shiptransectand near the shelf break, seaward of where the maximum
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Plate 3. Temperatureat 15 m and subtidalacousticDoppler current profiler (ADCP) velocity
at 18 m from May 4-6 samplingwithin the CMO domain(shownin Figure i and Plate 1). The
white

contour

is the 100-m isobath.

had beenthe previousweek,and at the front (Plate 2).

3.2.

Processes: Satellite Perspective

On May 10, the Oleandercrossedthe trailing flank of

The meandersof the shelfbreakfront propagatedWSW along a trajectory approximatelyparallel to local
lured and interleavedwith shelf water along its leading
slopeisobaths.A time seriesof SST alongthis trajecand trailing flanks. Fluorescencewas highest along the
tory illustrates the relatively constant rate of meander
boundaryof M2 (Plate 2 and Figure 2d). The May 17
propagation,despite intermittence in the strength of
transectpassedbetweenM2 and M3 (Figure 2e). M3
their expression
in SST (Figure 3). The insetof Figure
reachedthe transectby May 24 (Figure2f), but no local 3 showsthe 11øCisothermon May 2, with cyclonicmechlorophyllenhancementwasobserved(Plate 2).
M2 (Figure 2d), when the meanderwas highly convo-

anderslabeled(M1-3), the 100-rnisobath(thick solid
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Plate4. Observations
along
thecentral
N-Sl,ransect
within
theCMOsampling
domain
(see
Plates
1and3 forlocation).
(a)Along-shelf
velocity
at 18rnandOCTS-Chl
averaged
fromMay

2 and5 imagesand (b) absorption
by phytoplankton
at 488 nm. Overlaidare the 7øCisotherm

(whitecontour)
anddensity
(blackcontours
arecroin 0.05increments;
theshallowest
contour
is

25.25). The verticaldashedwhite line showsthe locationof the shelfbreak.

line),andtheapproximate
meander
trajectory
(dashed(400km). M3 wasevident
intermittently
in lateApril

line). At a fixedpointin time, the meanders
are iden- (40km)andearlytomid-May
(100-150
km).FromFigtifiablealongthis trajectoryas relativelywarmwater ure3 we estimatethe translationspeedof the meanders

(SST >10øCis shadedin Figure3 to emphasize
the at 49 kmday-2.Duringthisperiod
ofmeander
propameanders).Their propagation
NE to SW alongthe gationpastthe Oleander
transect,
meanalong-shelf
vetrajectory is manifestedby the orientationof the warm locitymeasured
byADCPin thezoneofmeander
prop(shaded)bands;that is, the relativelywarmwaterof agationwasalso49 km day-•. Thussimpleadvection
each meander moved from NE to SW with time. Our withthemeanflowmayexplaintheirpropagation.
description
of theirpropagation
is basedon Figure3
The OCTS and AVHRR imageryshowsthat these
and an animationof regionalSST duringthis period meanders
coincided
withstrong
horizontal
mixing.This
(on-line,
http://brando.gso.uri.edu/SST).
Assuggested
wasmostpronounced
alongM2. SW of M2 on May 2
bythe11øCisotherm
onMay2 (Figure
3 inset),M1and (Plate la), shelfwater<9øC extendedseawardfromthe
2 weremorestronglypronouncedthan M3. M1 wasev-

shelfbreak(from,,•72.5øW,
39.5øN
to,,•72øW,
38.5øN).

identfromearlyApril (near75 km) throughmid-May Within this relativelycoldshelfwater wasa filamentof
(470km). Its relatively
slowpropagation
anddisconti-highOCTS-Chl.Fromthemeander
trough,a filament
nuity in early to mid-Aprildeveloped
as frontalwater ofwater>9øCextended
totheshelfbreakandNEalong

derrainedfrom M1 and mixed with coldshelfwater. M2

the shelfbreak (from ,-•72.2øW,39.25øNto •71.7øW,

wasevidentfromlateApril (150km) throughlateMay 39.75øN).BetweenMay 2 and 5, M2 experienced
three
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Figure 2. Weeklyvectorplotsof velocityat 24 m alongthe OleandertransectbetweenApril

12 andMay 24 (excluding
April 19,for whichADCP data qualitywasverypoor). The solid

line is the 100-misobath,showingthe locationof the shelfbreak. The dashedline is the 11øC
isotherm,showingthe outlineof frontal meandersthat propagatedpast the Oleandertransect

(labeled
M1-3), anda Gulf Streamwarm-core
ring (WCRin Figure2a). Owingto limitsin

AVHRR coverage,isothermsin Figures2a, 2c and 2f are from i day precedingship crossing.
Each transectrepresentsN10 hoursof samplingalongN300 km.
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major changes(compareisothermsand OCTS-Chl on

which

May 2 and 5 using the ship transect, 100-m isobath, and

homogeneous
(Plate lb).

M4

was not distinct

and OCTS-Chl

was more

In summary of processes
evident in the satellite ocean
meandernumbersfor fixed reference):(1) M2 propagated SW, (2) the 9øC isothermand chlorophyllen- color and temperature: The meanders propagated Whancementwithin this isotherm(<9øC) movedseaward SW along the slopeat a relatively constant rate of
flowswereassociated
SW of M2, and (3) frontalwater (>9øC)and enhanced km day-1. Strongcross-isobath
frontal chlorophyll moved shorewardfrom the trailing

with the meanders. Specifically,shelf water flowed off-

(NE) flank of M2. Thesedistributionsdefinedcounter- shore along the leading flanks of the meanders, while
flow between meander and shelf break. As M2 propagated SW, the frontal water detrained from the trailing
flank, and interleaving of shelf and frontal water devel-

frontal

water flowed toward

the shelf break from the

meander troughs.
During this period of increasingstratificationand nuoped alongthe leadingand trailing flanks (Figure 2d trient limitation in near-surfacewaters, vertical flux of
and on-lineSST animation). Similar circulationdevel- nutrients by upwelling or vertical mixing is important
oped with M1 during mid-April and was responsiblefor to phytoplanktongrowth. From satellite-derivedwind
fields, we examined a potential upwelling process: Ekits apparentdiscontinuityat that time (Figure3).
Seaward flow of shelf water at M 1 was also evident in
man pumping. During the week preceding the localthe satelliteimagery.Westof M1 on May 2 (Plate la), ized chlorophyll enhancementobservedby OCTS durwater <11øC extended southward from the shelf break
ing early May, mean NSCAT Ekman pumpingwasneg-

(.-•73.5øW,38 to 37øN). Southof M1, this waterturned ative (downwelling)overmost of the regionwherethe
east and extendedto the Gulf Streamfront (.-•73.5to enhancementdeveloped. Thus this wind-driven vertical
71øW along 37.2øN). Shelf water was sampledin situ motion was not conducive to nutrient and chlorophyll
along the Gulf Stream front on May 3, as we will show
later. Between May 2 and 5, the N-S extent of water
<11øC expanded between the GulfStream and Mi. M1
was laterally compressedas its trailing flank propagated
southward, and the Gulf Stream meandered northward;
this is evident in both SST and OCTS-Chl. Along with
compressiondeveloped a wave-like SST pattern along

enrichment in the upper water column, and the role of
oceanicforcing by the meandersis emphasized.

to that at M2 (Plate lb). Relativelyhigh OCTS-Chl

vertical circulation

extended from the shelf break toward the leading flank

tributions of biologicaland physicalproperties. In situ

3.3.

Processes: In Situ Perspective

Because nutrients are generally depleted in nearsurface waters of the MAB during late spring, it is
probablethat local nutrient enrichmentoccurredwhere
the troughof M1 (Plate lb; •73.4øW, 37.1 to 37.8øN). near-surfacechlorophyll enhancementdeveloped. The
Also betweenMay 2 and 5, the regionof enhancedshelf satellite observations illustrate horizontal circulation
break chlorophyll inshore of M1 shifted seaward. On from near-surface chlorophyll and temperature distriMay 5, OCTS-Chl at M1 exhibited a pattern similar butions. The in situ observations allow inference of

of M1 (seaward
extremitynear74øW,37.25øN),whilea

from the vertical and horizontal

dis-

observations of sufficient resolution to define processes

filament of relatively high OCTS-Chl extendedbetween were gatheredonly near the shelf break. Thus we atthe trailing flank of M1 and the shelf break (mean- tempt to define a mechanismof nutrient enrichment
dering filament between .-•73.5øW, 37.7øN and .-•73øW, only whereenhancedchlorophyllwasobservedalongthe

38.7øN).Thesedistributionsand their changesbetween
May 2 and 5 suggestcounterflowbetweenmeanderand

shelf break at M1, as at M2.

•helf break.

The troughof meanderM3 wassampledon May 4-6.
Plate 3 showstemperatureat 15 m and subtidalve-

Although not evident in the isothermsshown, off- locityat 18 m for the outershelfregionalongwhich
shore flow of shelf water at M3 is indicated by enhanced M3 waspropagating
in early May (samplingdomain

chlorophyllalongits leading(SW) flankcontiguous
with shownin Figure1 and Plate 1). The troughof M3 is
the enhancedshelf break chlorophyll on both May 2 and evident as water >7.5øC, south of 40.05øN. Flow was
5 (Plate 1). Our on-lineSST animationshowsthat M3 offshore
at the western(leading)flankof M3 (70.6øW)
exhibited filament formation and exchangewith spatial and onshorenear the centerof its trough (southernand temporal characteristicssimilar to those observed mostvelocityvectorsbetween70.2ø and 70.4øW).The
for M2 during early May. The counterflowbetweenme- onshoreflow broughtmeanderwatersnearestthe shelf
ander and shelf break defined by SST and OCTS-Chl

break(Plate3). This is the exactcirculation
pattern

at M1 and M2 was confirmed

evident in SST and OCTS-Chl, as describedin section

at M3 with in situ obser-

vations(section3.3).

3.2.

Locallycold water extendedalong the shelfbreak
northof M3 (Plate 3); this suggests
localupwelling.
calvedvolume (Plate la). BetweenMay 2 and 5, a Propertiesalongthe centralCMO transectare shown
storm systempassedover the region and NSCAT wind in Plate4 (seetransect
locationin Plate1). At themeM4 did not persist. By May 2, M4 had calved most
of its volume, and OCTS-Chl was highest within the

stressat M4 increasedapproximately threefold, after

andertrough,frontalisopycnals
within the upper65 m
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Figure 3. Insetshowsthe 100-misobath(thickcontour),the 11øCisotherm(thin contour)from
a May 2 AVHRR image,with meandersof the shelfbreakfront labeledM1-3, and the approximate
meandertrajectory(dashedline). Main figureshowsa time-space
plot of interpolatedAVHRR
SST alongthe meandertrajectory,illustratingpropagationof the meanders.The 10øCisotherm
is usedto identifymeanderboundaries(overthe MAB, the meandersweremostclearlydefined
by the 9ø-11øCisotherms).Meandersare labeledfor referenceto insetand Plate 1 and Figure
2. WCR label identifiesa Gulf Stream warm-corering that propagatedalong the SW end of the
trajectoryduringApril (Figure 2a).
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Figure4. Oleander
observations
fromMay3, 1997,1dayaftertheOCTSimage
ofMay2 (Plate
la). (a) Average
ADCPvelocity
in thelayer16to 40m. (b) Fluorescence
at 6 m, normalized

asin Plate2. (c) Temperature
andsalinityat 6 m. Salinitywascalibrated
withbottlesamples.

(d)Vertical
thermal
structure
fromXBT(locations
ofXBTdrops
areshown
above
Figure
4d).

hada slopeof •6 x 10-3 or •3 timesgreaterthanthe hibitedtwodistinctmaximawithinthe upper•20 m

averagefrontal slope.Thus offshoreflow alongisopyc- where
coldwaterreached
theshallowest
depth(Plate

nals would have efficiently upwelled water. Cold shelf 4b). The first wasbetween•40 ø and 40.14øN.Within

water shoaledalongfrontal isopycnals(7øC isotherm thissegment,
along-shelf
flowwaswestward,
i.e.,in the
in Plate 4b). Absorptionby phytoplankton(a488) ex- direction
ofthefrontaljet (Plate4a).Thesecond,
cen-
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tered at the 100-m isobath(40.24øN),coincidedwith moved offshoreand along shelf in the direction of meanlocally shoaledisopycnalsand 7øC isothermat the shelf der propagation(SW). This interleavingpersistedfor at
break(Plate 4b), andit wasassociated
with weakeast- least2 moreweeks(Figures2d and 2e). Alsoshownin
ward flow (Plate 4a). This eastwardflow shorewardof this transect is shelf water that flowed offshore around
the cyclonicmeandercrestis likely a secondaryinstabil- M1 and along the Gulf Stream front (Plate la, 11øC
ø to 71øW, 37.2øN). It is the relatively
ity spinningoff anticyclonicallyand carrying upwelled isotherm,-073.5
water NE toward the shelf break, as suggestedby tem-

cold, fresh, high fluorescencewater just seawardof 450

peratureat 15 m (Plate 3). The distributionof mean km (Figures4b-4d;the XBT sectiondid not resolveits
OCTS-Chl alongthe central CMO transect agreeswell core as definedby T/S at 6 m) within the advective
domainof the Gulf Stream (Figure 4a).
with a488 (Plate 4).
Although conditionswere not completelysampledin
the southwestcornerof the CMO domain (Plate 3),
shoalingof coldshelfwater alongfrontal isopycnalswas
suggested
westof the centraltransect. East of the central transect,the highestabsorptionby phytoplankton
(a488) alongall sectionscoincideddirectly with cold

4.

Discussion

strongcross-isobath
exchangeat the trough of M3 and
definedupwellingof coldshelfwater alongfrontal isopy-

The hydrography and circulation of the frontal meanderswere conduciveto upwellingof deeper, relatively
nutrient rich shelf water near the shelf break. The hydrographicdist.•rba.nce
i_n.t.
roducedby the meanderswas
a relatively steep frontal slope. At a meander trough,
observedisopycnal slopeswere .•3 times greater than
the averageslope of the shelf break front. The circulation disturbance introduced by the meanders was sea-

cnals at the shelf break. Deeper shelf water is rich in

ward flow of shelf water.

shelf water shoaledto near surfacealong frontal isopycnals. In summary, the CMO observationsconfirmed

Both

satellite

and in situ ob-

recyclednutrientsduring this time of year (following servations showed that shelf water flowed seaward ahead
the springbloom),and its upwellingdefinesthe proba• of the meandertroughs. This is consistentwith entrainble basisfor the shelf break chlorophyll enhancement. ment in the shelf break frontal jet, which flows W-SW.
Observations at M2 also support the role of along- A frontal disturbancethat increasesfrontal slope and

isopycnalupwelling in the developmentof enhanced inducesseawardflow along isopycnalswill effectively
shelfbreak chlorophyll. One day after the OCTS image force upwelling of deeper shelf water. At two meanof May 2 (Plate la), an XBT sectiondefinedshoaling der troughs, we observedshoalingof cold shelf water
of shelf water <7øC at the shelf break inshore of the
at the shelf break. The high-resolutionSeaSoarobtrough of M2 (Figure 4d, .•210 km offshore;use dis- servationsat one meander trough clearly showedthat
tance markersin Plate 1 for reference). This shoaled coldshelfwater shoaled>20 m alongfrontal isopycnals
cold water coincided directly with the locally highest and that absorptionby phytoplankton exhibited maxfluorescence
(Figure4b). Similarto the observations
at ima in direct coincidence with the shoaled water. Thus
M3 (Plate 4), therewasa secondary
fluorescence
maxi- the supportedmechanismof chlorophyllenhancement
mumand temperatureminimum(at 6 m) and shoaling along the shelf break was upwellingof relatively nuof the 7øC isotherm at the shelf break inshore of M2
trient rich shelf water along frontal isopycnalsinshore
(.•185 km in Figures4b-4d). Althoughthe verticalsec- of meander troughs. Enhanced OCTS-Chl was evident
tion at M2 (Figure4d) wasof muchcoatsetresolution along the shelf break only where the frontal meander
than that at M3 (Plate 4b), physicaland biologicaldis- troughswere propagatingalong the shelf break. Shelf
tributions
at the shelf break inshore of both meander
breakchlorophyllenhancement
wascontiguousbetween
three of the meandersthat were relatively closelyand
troughswere remarkably similar.
These observationsalso illustrate the complex inter- regularlyspaced.The enhancedshelfbreak chlorophyll
leaving of shelf and frontal water that developedalong reflectednot only a history of forcingby the meanders
influencingphytoplankton
the leadingflank of M2 (describedfrom fluorometer but also all other processes
and thermosalinographobservationsin Plate 2 and Fig- distributions.
The .•70-km segmentof shelf break chlorophyllenure 2). Along this meanderflank, frontal water extended shoreward of the shelf water flowing seaward hancementdirectlywestof M1 matchedthe along-shelf
(Plate 1). The frontal water was centeredat ,-0250 dimensionof the meander. Further, the OCTS-Chl diskm and is clearlydefinedin T/$ (Figure4c) as the lo- tribution around M1 indicated shelf-break-meander excally warm/salinewater and in vertical thermal struc- changesimilarto that soclearlydefinedfor M2 and M3,
ture (Figure 4d) as the local shoalingof the 9o and and the enhancedchlorophyllinshoreof M1 moved sea11øC isotherms. The shelf water was centered at ,-0275 ward betweenMay 2 and 5. Theseobservations
support
km and is clearlydefinedin T/$ (Figure4c) as the lo- the role of along-isopycnalupwellingduring seaward
cally cold/freshwater and in verticalthermal structure flow at the shelf break inshoreof Mi. This regionof
(Figure4d) as the water <8øC. The velocityobserva- shelfbreak chlorophyllenhancementwas also contigutions (Figure 4a) showthat as frontal and shelf wa- ous with high chlorophyllconcentrationsin shelf waters
ters interleavedalong the meander'sleading flank, they shorewardof the shelf break, implying a possiblerole
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for horizontaladvectionof chlorophyll. We have no in terpretation within the context of seasonalchangesin
situ observationsnear M1 to more clearly define local stratification. This late spring chlorophyllenhancement
processes.
However,
thesatelliteimagery
indicates
that developedwithin the context of the seasonalprogression

the plumeof highchlorophyll
on the shelfmay have toward stratification of the upper water column. Pas

sageof the first two meandersstrongly influencedphythe chlorophyll
plumefollowedthe sameisothermthat toplankton fluorescenceobservedalong the fixed transect. However, by the time the third meander passed
defined offshoretransport at M1.
Seawardflow of shelf water is the fundamental pro- the ship transect, thermal stratification was more decessassociatedwith all shelf break chlorophyllenhance- veloped, and no chlorophyll enhancementwas observed
mentobserved
by the CZCSduringlate spring[Ryan at the shallowdepth of sampling.
et al., 1999].Forcingmechanisms
includeentrainment The Mid-Atlantic Bight is a very complex region,
by GulfStreamwarm-core
rings(mostfrequent),
Gulf extraordinarily so during spring when physical, chemStreammeanders,
and otherdisturbances
of the shelf ical, and biological conditions evolve between the exbreak front. The front/xl meanders that propagated tremes of winter and summer. Amidst this complexity,
alongthe MAB shelfbreakduringlate spring1997 the shelf break front provides physical structure around
whichcirculationand biologicalprocesses
are organized.
forced seaward flow of shelf water.
The associated
Many
processes
influence
phytoplankton
and
other bioshelf break chlorophyll enhancementobservedby the
logical
distributions,
and
it
is
difficult
to
isolate
critical
OCTS was thus consistent with all previous observaprocesses.
Through
integration
of
satellite
and
in situ
tions from the CZCS (late springto early summerof
observation,
we
have
identified
processes
critical
to
phy1979-1986). The high-resolution
SeaSoarobservations
toplankton
growth
and
distribution
during
the
period
of
acrossthe shelf break provided the first clear evidence
increasing
nutrient
limitation
in
near-surface
waters
of
of a mechanism for the association: upwelling along
the
MAB.
Satellite
observations
define
synoptic
surface
isopycnalsof the shelf break front during seawardflow.
This is the very processthat enhancesphytoplankton distributions, and in situ observationsdefine subsurface
biomassand production at the shelf break front during structure. Understandingmesoscalephytoplanktondisthe stronglystratifiedconditionsof summer[Maloneet tributions requiresdraw•.ngupon the strengthsof each

beenrelated to offshoretransport of shelfwater at Mi:

al., 1983;Marva et al., 1990],belowthe depth to which
satellite remote sensingcan detect.
Seaward of the shelf break, chlorophyll enhancement
observed in situ coincided with the passage of two
successivemeanders and chlorophyll enhancement observedby satellitefollowedthe physicalmeanderboundaries. These observationssupport the role of frontal dynamics in the chlorophyll enhancement along the surface outcrop of the front. Our in situ observationswere
not sufficient to examine processesunderlying this bi-

method

of observation.
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